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Mission Statement

Rapid Improvement

Score Guarantee

Best Value Courses

Large Program Selection

Individual Assessment

Personalized Curriculm

Over 30+ Experience & Expertise

24/7 Video on Demand Resources

Accel Academy has been instructing, guiding, and motivating students to 
ful�ll their potential and exceed their individual goals since 1988.  Our goal 
is not to only strengthen the academic skills of our students, but also to 
motivate students to set higher standards for themselves both academically 
and personally.

We encourage students to strive for success. Accel stresses the importance 
of dedication, maturity, responsibility, ambition, creativity, and mastery.

A Message From Our Principal

To the Leaders of the next generation,

The world is constantly changing fast! It seems every second
is important as time progresses. We all have very important
goals to pursue. However, we all have to take the time to
make our futures successful. If you lose your health, you can
recuperate. If you lose your fortune, you can regain it. Even if
you lose your sweetheart, you can �nd another. However,
once you lose time, you can never get it back. Whether you
are going to be the person you want to be or not depends
upon how you use your time right now. Set your goal high
and make the most of every opportunity to accomplish
your goal by investing your time wisely.

Sincerely,
In Pak
Principal, Accel Academy

Why Accel

Save Money. Save Time. Guaranteed Results.

Tuition

Registration Fee

SAT Program

Sibling Discount

$200 credited towards tuition, non-refundable.

10% o� for 2nd & 3rd Child (must register at the same time)

1. Before 1st Class:
2. Before 2nd Class:
3. Before 3rd Class:
4. After 3rd Class:

Full Refund
75%
50%
None

Refund Policy
The Registration Fee will not be refunded. Therefore, the following
refunds are based upon the remaining amount after deducting the
$200.00 Registration Fee.

Enrichment Math or English

Enrichment Math and English

Preferred Guarantee Program

Math Guarantee Program

English Guarantee Program

Full Guarantee Program

Standard Program

$1,000

$1,750

One-on-one Tutoring Starting at $85/hr.

$3,000

$3,500

$4,000

$4,800

$2,150

Video On Demand     $950

Online SAT Testing Class             $250/class; $1750 

There will be an additional 3% charge for credit card payment.
Tuition is subject to change without notice.

Enrichment Program

Other 



Accel Academy’s math and English Elementary through High School
Enrichment Program helps students stay ahead and achieve the highest
grades in their school classes by focusing on strengthening students’
skills in and knowledge of math and English. 

The goal is to foster a love of learning and promote a sense of self-
con�dence that will allow students to achieve as much as possible.

Fall

Weeks 12

Saturday Saturday Saturday 3 days/wk

12 12 4

2 hr. 2 hr. 2 hr. 2 hr.

2 hr. 2 hr. 2 hr. 2 hr.

Day of Class

Class
Length

Math

Eng.

Winter Spring Summer

Building on the
basics taught
in school

Filling in the
gaps schools
leave

Forming
foundations
for higher
achievement

English 4, 5, 6; Middle School English;
High School EnglishEnglish Class

Math Class
Math 4, 5, 6; Pre-Alg 1 & 2; Alg 1 & 2; 
Geometry; Pre-Cal

Triple Purpose

Math & English Class Schedule

Math & English Enrichment SAT Programs
Standard Program
* Open to any starting score
* One semester only (Math 12
   classes; English 12 classes)

* For students who need to
   improve 150 points or fewer
* For students who don’t need
   a guarantee program

* Multi-semester Step-up programs
* Unlimited free classes
* Targeted Practice via analysis and
   evaluation of October, March &
   May SATs
* Guarantee 270 points improvement
   or score 1500

Guarantee Programs

* Personalized target practice tests
   with detailed video solutions.

I.

$4,800Full
Guarantee

Need to improve 150 points for each subject 
- Guaranteed score at least 1500 or 270-point increase.
- Unlimited free classes until reaching the goal score.

1

Need to improve 150 points for English English
Guarantee

$4,000
- Guaranteed score at least 1500 or 270-point increase.
- Unlimited free English classes; Math 12 classes.

2

Need to improve 150 points for MathMath
Guarantee

$3,500
- Guaranteed score at least 1500 or 270-point increase.
- Unlimited free Math classes; English 12 classes.

3

Math & English both above 650 Preferred
Program

$3,000
- Guaranteed score improvement at least 150-point.
- English 12 classes; Math 12 classes.

4

Open to any starting scoreStandard
Program

$2,150
- No score guaranteed.
- Unlimited free Math classes; English 12 classes.

5

III.



Accel Online SAT Programs

Live Online

- Choice of one of the
   programs on the
   previous page

- Must have
  completed Alg. 2

- Real time online
   lectures

- Multi-semester
  tiered program

- Online homework,
  quizzes & tests with
  detailed video 
  explanations

7. Video On Demand
$950

- Independent study

- Must have
  completed Alg. 2

- Pre-recorded lecture
  videos for Math,
  Reading, and
  Writing

- Online homework,
  quizzes & tests with
  detailed video
  explanations

- 10 full-length online
   SAT & PAST tests
   with answers and
   detailed explanations

$250/class
8. SAT Testing Class

- Recommended for
  students who are
  scoring at least 670
  in both English
  and Math

- Excellent program for
   students to perfect
   their testing skills

- Open to all students

- 7 testing classes;
  5 tests per class

- 10 full-length online
   SAT & PAST tests
   with answers and
   detailed explanations

Demolish Your Weakness
with our Student Smart Report

50 real SAT Tests with personalized diagnosis.

Answers with detailed video solutions.

Each question is linked to same categorized questions for practice.

Each category has a short lecture on a speci�c type of question.

Free for all SAT Guarantee Programs and Preferred Program. 

Target Practice $2,1506

One-on-One Turing

Every student is unique. Everyone learns di�erently, and the instructional
approach needs to be altered for each individual student’s learning style
especially, if the student struggles in a certain area. One-on-One private
tutoring will cater to each student’s own personal goals, needs, strengths,
and challenges.

For those who want to strengthen a particular area in  just Math or English,
One-on-One tutoring can be extremely e�ective. It can be the most time
and cost e�ective ways of overcoming di�culties.

Those students who are struggling in their English and/or math classes at
their regular full-time schools or who need special attention in order to
succeed in their SAT/ACT/PSAT preparation can come to Accel after school
or on Saturdays to get special private tutoring from our certi�ed,
professional full and part-time math and English teachers.Virtual tutoring is
also available for students who are not able to attend sessions on campus.

Students at Accel receive quality instruction in all levels of college exam 
prep, elementary, middle, and high school mathematics and English
literature, composition (essay writing, etc.), grammar, and vocabulary. 

From $85/hr. to $150/hr.
depending on campus and subject

Minimum
4 sessions (2 hours/session)

Small group tutoring is also
avaliable at a lower rate.

SAT I/PSAT

ACT

SAT II

SAT Essay Test

ACT Essay Test

4th to 10th grade
school Math and Eng.

Other subjects may be
available upon request

II.



LEVELS: Tiered Learning Process

After registration, students either take a placement test or submit
o�cial PSAT/SAT scores.

Students will be placed in di�erent levels of classes based on the
scores.

Students who scored above 670 in either subject on an O�cial PSAT 
or SAT do not need to take the placement test.  They will be placed
in Level 3 (Advanced Level).

 Students who scored lower than 670 in either subject may take the
placement test or use the o�cial score for placement.  

 Students who do not have o�cial SAT/PSAT scores must come
in and take the placement test.

There are 4 di�erent levels of class.
Each level is a 12-class course.

Level Change: The placement test is given only once; however, students may
change levels later after �rst 3 classes.

Tier 1: below 500

Tier 2: 500-550

Tier 3: 560-660

Tier 4:
670+

800
Mission

Active participation is promoted
because students feel comfortable
and con�dent in class. 

An interactive classroom experience
makes students more receptive to
learning.

After completing one level, students
can move up to higher levels to
achieve their goal scores.

How Accel SAT Program Works?

Registeration Placement
Test

Program
Selection

Detailed analysis
for Oct., Mar.,

May Tests

Testing Classes

O�cial TestTargeted
practice

01

Test Practice

10

02 03 04

07
Test Practice

060809

Goal
Score!

Register by Test Date

12 class meetings; 72 hours of instruction

August SAT
October SAT

December SAT March SAT June SAT

June-July
or July-Aug.

Summer Classes

3 days/wk

Mon/Wed/Fri or
Tues/Thurs/Sat

Sep.-Nov.

Fall Classes

1 day/wk

Saturday

Dec.-Feb.

Winter Classes

1 day/wk

Saturday

Mar. -May.

Spring Classes

1 day/wk

Saturday
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Excellent Google Reviews

The material taught by the Accel program was challenging yet e�ective
in preparing me for the SAT. Its contributions to my SAT score cannot be
understated, though this class is no walk in the park.        -Edward Z.

4.9

Accel is very helpful and worth your time and money. I went from a 1040
for my PSAT score to a 1420 for the real SAT.                          -Cindy Y.

As an International student, I came to Accel for almost 1 year. I made a
lot of improvements on my SAT as well as my English during this progress.
The English and math teachers are really kind and helpful. We often had
conversation after class. They taught me  to become a better test taker, a
better thinker, and a better person. I am forever grateful to this place, and I
will de�nitely recommend this place to those who want to do well on their
SAT. A special thanks to the grammar queen.                              -Harry K.

Participated in the summer and winter program. The combination of Ms.
Parris' English lessons and Mr. Pak/Mr. Kim's math practice led to great
improvement in my SAT score. After scoring a 1380, I improved to a 1440
and eventually a 1520. De�nitely recommend. The teachers are very
dedicated and helpful.                                                                 -Allen W.

My son accomplished a great achievement after he took SAT class in Accel
Academy. We are very happy about his SAT score and appreciate the
education he obtained from Accel Academy. We strongly recommend this
place for every student.                                                                           -W G

Very happy with my progress that I made here! Ms. Parris is amazing  and
helped me increase my RW score immensely! 11/10 if you are serious about
getting a great score, come here!                                                      -Justin K.

One-on-one tutors can teach you the knowledge behind each category, but
Accel goes beyond. Each teacher knows the tricks to each category that is
guaranteed to make taking the SAT's so much easier. I also found it bene�cial
to listen to other student's questions. Even if I were to get a problem right,
there may have been an easier method to a math problem, or a di�erent
approach to an essay that is more e�ective than what I wrote. Connections
with teachers last forever. My Accel teachers helped me with my college
essays! I still use the knowledge I learned from Accel when writing my essays.
Accel is by far the BEST way to prepare for the SAT's!                      -Linda W.
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